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Board Meeting - January 11, 1987 - 11am 
Pam Chamberlain's 
65 Amtrim Street 
Cambridge, MA 02139 Tel.# (617)864-2992 
AGENDA 
* New staff member - We have a newsletter editor - Tatiana 
Schreiber. Tatiana is, among other things, a radio producer for 
community and public radio and a multi-issue activist. You'll 
get to meet her at this meeting and learn more about her. 
Welcome, Tatiana. 
* Newsletter - In line with the above, we'll talk about what's 
happening and future plans. 
* Finances and fundraising - reports. 
* Movement building coalition - This process has been going on 
for over a year. Things have recently changed so I'll be making 
a report and will need some feedback from the board. 
* Office - Miscellaneous happenings from now to the meeting. 
GRANT REQUESTS 
Women's Issues 
1) Westchester People's Action 
$730(?) requested toward costs 
for Peace and Justice. 
Coalition (White Plains, NY)-
of developing a Women's Network 
2) January 22nd Committee for Reproductive Rights (Los Angeles, 
CA) - a request of $500 for expenses of their vigil/rally at the 
Feminist Women's Health Center on 1/22/87. 
3) Boston Women's Community Radio (MA) - $600 request to help 
cover costs of programing for International Women's Day in March 
of 1987. 
Central America Solidarity Work 
4) New Haven/Leon Sister City Project (CT) - they're asking for 
$600 for production of their 6x/year newsletter. 
.-
-
5) Xchange TV (NY,NY) - requesting funds for distribution of 
their video "Los Hujeres del Mercado" - "The Women of the 
(Managua) Market". As you'll notice they didn't send much info. 
I've requested more. We do have the video which can be seen at 
Tess Ewing's house on Jan. 6, Tuesday, at 6pm. Please call me if 
you can come or if you'd like to review the ' video on your on VCR. 
6) Nicaragua Construction Brigade (NY,NY) - Unspecified request. 
I've asked them to be specific. Hore info to come. 
7) Proyecto Libertad (Harlingen, TX) - request of $500 to 
support legal work with Central American refugees, specifically 
to organize a C.A. refugee project in El Paso. 
8) Somerville Organization for Sanctuary (HA) - $600 requested 
for outreach work on campaign to make Somerville a Sanctuary city 
for Central American refugees. 
9) Guatemala News and Information Bureau (Oakland, CA) - they're 
asking for $600 toward cost of a computer. 
10) Earth Island Institute (San Francisco, CA) - request of $600 
for development of a slide show on environmental issues facing 
Central America. Their request just came in. Since they didn't 
include any material on the show, I'll be asking them to send a 
script. 
11) Honduras Information Center (Somerville, MA) - $500 requested 
for salary of part-time/short-term fund raiser and coordinator of 
HIC's role in national Clearinghouse on the National Guard work. 
12) Central American Solidarity Alliance (Albany, NY) - request 
of $290 for purchase of literature for their literature table and 
outreach program. 
13) Ada County Citizens for Peace and Justice (Boise, ID)-
asking for $450 for costs of bi-monthly newsletter on Central 
America, the National Guard and nuclear weapons transport in the 
North West. 
Peace and Anti-Military Work 
14) L.I. Progressive Coalition (Hicksville, NY) - request of $579 
for the purchase of a photocopying machine. 
15) Center for Nonviolent Studies (Omaha, NE) - $700(?) requested 
for expenses of direct action against Honeywell, April 29 - 30. 
We recently rejected a proposal from them for their newsletter, 
primarily because their expectations of subs campaign was 
unrealistic. Here they are again with another project. 
-16) Project on Youth & Non-Military Opportunities (Encinitas, CA) 
- request of 4600 for literature and mailings to high school 
students on alternatives to the military. 
17) Stop the Arms Race in Space Committee (Colorado Springs, CO) 
- $600 requested toward expenses of their house meeting campaign. 
Miscellaneous 
18) Richmond Peace Education Center (Virginia) - they're asking 
for $600 to cover the cost of fund raising for their African-
American Community Outreach Project. 
19) "Columbus Day" Benefit Committee (NY, NY) - $600 requested 
for the printing of posters, programs for this fund raiser for 
the group, Women of All Red Nations. 
20) Asia Resource Center (Washington, DC) - request of $450 to 
purchase a copy of the film, "Kim Phuc", about Vietnam, to be 
used in organizing effort for tour of Kim Phuc. 
21) Council of the Southern Mountains 
for $600 to purchase a typesetting 
"Mountain Life & Work". 
(Clintwood, VA) 
composer for 
- Asking 
the pub, 
22) Chinese Progressive Association Workers' Center (Boston, MA) 
- $600 requested as seed money for Center. 
23) National Committee Against Repressive Legislation (NCARL) 
(Washington, DC) - request of $600 for production and 
distribution of pamphlet on the FBI in Alabama and attacks on 
voting rights activists. 
That's all for now, folks. I hope everyone has a nice 
holiday season. (This wish does not include Reagan and his 
cronies, of course.) Please send in your proxies if you can't 
attend the Jan. 11th meeting and let us know if you could make 
the following which might happen toward the end of February. 
For peace and justice, 
I) ~ . 
Na~z ~ 
Resist staff 
--
Resist Board Meeting - January 11, 1987 Proxy sheet 
1) WESTPAC __ Y __ N __ Maybe 
2) Jan. 22 Cmte. for Repro. Rights __ Y __ N __ Maybe 
3) Boston Women's Cmty. Rad.i o __ Y __ N __ Maybe 
4) New Haven/Leon Sister City Project __ y __ N __ Maybe 
5) Xchange TV __ Y __ N __ Maybe 
6) Nicaragua Construction Brigade __ Y __ N __ Maybe 
7) Proyecto Libertad __ Y __ N __ Maybe 
8) Somerville Org. for Sanctuary __ Y __ N __ Maybe 
9) Guate. News & Info. Bureau __ Y __ N __ Maybe 
10) Earth Island Institue __ Y __ N __ Maybe 
11) Honduras Info. Center __ Y __ N __ Maybe 
12) C.A. Solidarity Alliance __ Y __ N __ Maybe 
13) Ada Cty, Cit. for P & J __ Y __ N __ Maybe 
14) LI Progressive Coalition __ Y __ N __ Maybe 
15) Center for NV Studies __ Y __ N __ Maybe 
16) Project YANO __ Y __ N __ Maybe 
17) STARS Committee __ Y __ N __ Maybe 
18) Richmond Peace Ed. Center __ Y __ N __ Maybe 
-
19) Columbus Day Benefit Cmte. __ Y __ N __ Maybe 
20) Asia Resource Center __ Y __ N __ Maybe 
21) Council of the South. Hts. __ Y __ N __ Maybe 
22) Chinese Prog. Assoc. Center __ Y __ N __ Maybe 
23) NCARL __ Y __ N __ Maybe 
"i5a:tr Fri~ds of the Resist Board, 
.. . . 
December 29, 1986 
NCM that the "In OUr Name, Against OUr Interests" Ccnference is :i;:ast us, we of the 
Boston Labor carmittee of CASA have time to wrap up various loose threads fran our work 
on that conference. O'le is responding to your letter rejecting funding of the conferemce. 
We wish to register several points, a couple procedural and a couple substantive. 
- First, we are curious whether your staffer accurately represents your views, l:x:>th 
in tone and in substance, in accusing us of lying and in attacking the political 
possibilities of our proposal. We enclose a i;notocopy of the rejection letter sent in 
your name. 
Second, we suggest sa:re clarification of your criteria for deciding whether an 
ad-hoc effort is genuinely a coalition or is in essence a screen for an already-funded 
organization. We well appreciate the difference ourselves, often seeking endorsements for 
programs which we alone organize but also often finding it necessary to build broader 
coalition efforts to enable a given project to be realized. If you are in ooubt as to the 
coalition character of a project, perhaps it might be worthwhile to reqtEst infonnation 
on that qoostion fran the proposal-writers, either as :i;:art of the funding application or 
as an addendum asked whenever doubt arises. 
Substantively, we wish to respond to both of the argrnrents used by your staffer in 
explaining the denial of the funding reqtEst. The political issue is the rrost 
troublesare. The letter argued that the conference was, by the nature of its politics, 
unable to attract "unconvinced" rank-and-file support of the sort helpful to buiding 
anti-intervention work in the labor rrovanent. The politics of the conference were clearly 
pitched to those on the left. Unfortunately, rrost of those on the left have been 
"unconvinced" about the nature of AFL-CIO work abroad, or if convinced of its nature have 
been unconvinced about the possibility or wisdan of attacking it. This conference indeed 
rcarked an opening for the necessary assault on the AFL-CIO's foreign policy operations: 
it was the first rcajor initiative on the Fast Ccast to show that it is possible to go 
bjand "loyal" opposition and not get shot out of the water by AFL-CIO officialdom. We 
ailllcipated a sheet hostility fran loyalists within the AFL-CIO, stand-offishness fran 
liberal anti-interventionists, and skittishness fran officials who share our viewpoint 
but who also must deal with AFL-CIO officials who don't. We were, in fact, ourselves 
surprised at the degree of response to this project, first in the form of co-sponsorships 
and co-organization of the conference, and second in terms of conference attendance. As 
it turned out, co-sponsorships were received fran Massachusetts District 65, SEIU Local 
285, SEIU Local 509, SEIU Local 1475, USWA Local 8751, AFS<>1E Local 402, AFSMCE Local 
470, AFSQ,IE Local 1489, and the NS\7 England Hospital Workers' Union/District 1199. While 
sare of these proved to be :i;:aper endorsements only, others opened the way for active 
internal education, pre-conference publicity work, :i;:articipation in presentations at the 
conference, and rranbership attendance. 01 the day of the conference itself, the turn-out 
of al:x:>ut two hundred twenty people was over two-thirds current union members, discounting 
those with union cards but non-union jobs and discounting :i;:ara-lal:x:>r professionals such 
as the labor journalists, researchers and writers who also attended. This is one of the 
very largest draws of unionists that we knCM of for an anti-intervention conference in 
NS\7 England. We do not knCM of any other event that you can point to which has had 
greater success in reaching rank-and-file unionists here to i;:ush their unions against 
imperialist aggression in Central America. 
There is one other political issue which we wish to get up onto the table: an 
implicit anti-amm.mism in the rejection letter's political critiqtE. There are echoes of 
a familiar attitude that leftists are sanehow not authentic unionists and can just be 
taken for granted; so, if the conference draws overwhelmingly fran the left, then it 
hasn't authentically reached rank-and-filers. There is a presurrption that "real" 
~
and-filers are too uneducated or simply stupid to work their way through to 
tent left politics, and that those who have those politics are sarehow not 
"a entic" because they are in their jobs only as "colonists". In this logic, the 
:rreasure of really reaching ·rank-and-filers is in fact ideological: rroderate politics 
:rreans that a project is authentically oriented towards the rank-and-file, and clear 
anti-imperialist politics :rreans that a project has written off the rank-and-file. It 
seems less ideologically preju:liced to :rreasure the reach of a project by who actually 
supports it. While the number of unionists who would attend was not evident to anyl:x:>dy 
. 
. 
-
• 
• 
RESIST BOARD MINUTES--JANUARY 11, 1987 
NEXT BOARD MEETING: Monday, February 9th, 6pm at Tess's for pizza and beer. At this 
meeting we will discuss Resist's funding priorities for the next six months. (see 
notes below under "number of grants per year/per group •..• " 
Next Board Grants meeting: SUNDAY, March 1, 11:00 at Nancy Wechsler's. 
Present: Kate Cloud, Pam Chamberlain, Tatiana Schreiber, Meredith Smith, Tess 
Ewing, Nancy Moniz, Nancy Wechsler, Ken Hale, Louis Kampf, Roxanna Pastor. 
New Staff Member: Tatiana Schreiber was hired to replace Ken Tangvik as newsletter 
editor. Tatiana got involved in politics around the issue of hunger and has an 
agriculture degree. (She's back in school again, but I can't seem to recall from 
overloaded brain what school ..•. ) Hunger politics led her to global politics and 
thinking about the role of multi-nationals. She is a socialist and feminist who's 
main interests now include the Middle East, prison issues, labor, and gay/lesbian 
politics. Tatiana also works part time at AFSC in cambridge. 
Newsletter: Tatiana brought up the fact that we have gotten three letters (accusing 
us of anti-semitism) in response to our printing of Egbal Ahmed's "Comprehending 
Terror." (We also got a few comments from Melani's middle east piece as well.) The 
staff suggests we consider printing some of the letters and write a response. We 
may also want to ask Egbal if he wants to write a response. In response to 
specific issues brought up in the letters (i.e. why didn't he talk about terrorism 
in Afganistan, etc. and another comment disbelieving that zionist "terrorists" in 
the U.S. could rival plo terrorists ..•. ) Louis said we should say that there is no 
lack of reporting on Afganistan, where as no one is reporting on Israel and that 
these issues are important because, among other things, the middle east is the most 
likely place for wwIII to begin. In response to zionist "terrorism" the bombing of 
the Arab-American league and killing of Alex Odah was mentioned as one example. 
(Three bombings were mentioned.) 
We've run into a mini problem with next newsletter since the first tape we got of 
Chomsky's Iran talk was inaudible. We are tracking down another tape and will see 
if it is possible to transcribe and edit it in time for next newsletter. In the 
meantime Jack Spense is writing something about El Salvador, and if he finishes it 
on time we will print it. We talked about printing an article on the upcoming tv 
show "Amerika" but haven't found an article we liked and thought perhaps that it 
had already gotten a lot of press coverage in the left press. Other upcoming 
articles: Re-industrialization/new technology, New Directions for Labor, anti-
racist organizing in England, something by the Alliance for Cultural Democracy, an 
article on the Israeli Left (in June for the 20th anniversary of the occupation), 
and it was suggested we write something about Resist's 20th anniversary. A listing 
of our 1986 grants will appear shortly in the newsletter. 
Financial Report: see attached sheets 
Movement Building Coalition: While the original goal of this group was to buy a 
building, the ICE (Institute for Contemporary Economics) has informed the group 
that from studying the figures they don't think we can afford buying a building. 
They have suggested we put together a group of people who are interested in 
investing in a building --they would buy it with our help--in exchange for long-
term leases. Tony (MOBE) and Renee (Haymarket) will be meeting with alternative 
investors to discuss this plan. Several Resist Board members brought up at this 
-point the question of whether or not it was so good for so many different groups to 
be in one building. With one building, one bomb would do a lot of damage said 
these un-paranoid Resisters. We did not discuss this possibility further. 
Office/misc. happenings: Tatiana still needs a desk. Hope to have this situation 
taken care of this week. Tess brought up (again) the fact that Resist has non-union 
bug stationary. From now on we will get our stationary printed at Red Sun Press. 
CASA/Labor Conference: The Resist Board was sent a hostile letter from Dan Hodges 
re: our turning down funding for the Boston Labor Committee on Central America. 
Copies were sent to Tess, Rene and Kate (not the entire board). We had a long 
discussion about this letter and how to respond. In the letter Dan asks "First, we 
are curious whether your staffer accurately represents your views, both in tone and 
in substance, " Nancy Moniz objected to the fact they didn't use her name but 
called her "staffer." We all agreed that this was insulting and that in general 
their charges were off the wall. They accused us of anti-communism --"There is 
..• an implicit anti-communism in the rejection letter's political critique. There 
are echoes of a familiar attitude that leftists are somehow not authentic unionists 
and can just be taken for granted; so, if the conference draws overwhelmingly from 
the left, then it hasn't authentically reach rank-and-filers. There is a 
presumption that "real" rank-and-filers are too uneducated or simply too stupid to 
work their way through to consistent left politics .... " 
Meredith: We agree that NM presented our decisions accurately. We need to tell 
them that staff members ARE board members. We could write "We are sorry you felt 
uncomfortable with the decision we made but it was a decision of the whole board." 
Tess: Two ways to approach this. Get into it or just answer like Meredith 
suggests. Rasies questions of what to tell groups we reject--how honest to be. 
Nancy M.:I do put down less than we say, but I need to put down reasons for 
rejects. From now on I'll sign letters "Nancy Moniz for the Resist Board." 
Perhaps we should write with rejections "Considering other proposals, it was a 
difficult decision and other gruops needed the money more. Tough decision to make." 
Louis: It's tough to find the balance of what to say but we do need to be honest 
with groups. In response to Dan and Casa/Labor committee we need to say it was the 
whole board who made the decision, and we don't think it is ok to go behind the 
staffs back to the board and that the staff is on the board. Their sending the 
letter to three board members implies they didn't trust that the staff would bring 
the letter to the boards attention. Roxanna echoed what Louis said. 
Tess: There is also the issue that Boston people feel entitled to Resist money. 
There are lots of people from all over the country who need money. We have 
priorities to fund non-Boston groups. 
They misunderstood point of reaching mostly left activists. The point was that if 
you are reaching the already committed you can also expect them to chip in 
financially. It was an excellent conference. But does Resist want to fund 
conferences for left activists in the labor movement? Talking to the already 
convinced. 
Reasons for rejection: this was really CASA, not a coalition effort; it was a 
conference, which we don't usually fund, conference of leftists, and a Boston area 
group. 
Wechsler will write a reply with the help of Tess and Kate. The board will sign. 
Roxanna: Their letter assumes we assumed they weren't a coalition. But we did 
check with people. 
Pam: Write the reply carefully. We don't want to increase the anger level. 
- Number of grants per year per group/task force: The NY decision to re-affirm our 
-policy of only giving one grant per year per organization was incorrect. Our old 
policy was in fact the following: (from bd meeting of 10/20/85)- Time limit on 
grants: "We made official a fuzzy unofficial policy regarding how often groups can 
receive a grant. Groups can reapply for a grant one year after receiving one. 
Exceptions may include: task forces/special projects of an organization ie CISPES; 
groups working on issues prioritized by Resist board. Decisions regarding 
eligibility when above exceptions are in question will be made by the staff. There 
is no time limit on reapplication if a group is rejected." (We agreed to let groups 
know in the rejection letter that there is no time limit on reapplication.) 
The board voted to go back to this former policy. It vas suggested we establish 
priorities every six months. We set up a meeting to discuss priorities MONDAY, FEB. 
9th at 6PM at Tess's. Pam asked if this policy considered geographic distribution. 
We agreed it did not and that we still needed to discuss how that fit into our 
priorities. We will go over the rest of the policy decisions at another time (See 
enclosed list of policy decisions put together by Nancy Moniz.) 
During the grants discussion the issue of Middle East work came up. Louis said 
it was really bothering him how "peace and justice" groups seemed to work on almost 
every issue but the Middle East. We agreed to put on the agenda for another 
meeting how we could take a more active role with groups that don't take up Middle 
East work. Tatiana said same goes for Native people's issues and gay/lesbian 
liberation. We still need to discuss: Priorities, geographic distrubtion, re-doing 
the grant application form, the rest of the policy decisions, and encouraging 
middle east work, native american and gay/lesbian work. (In a related matter, 
during another grant discussion we pondered the question of whether we would ever 
want to give money to a group for having an event that featured Dan Berrigan or 
someone like him- anti-war activist who is also anti-abortion •.. and what our role 
should be in discussing this issue with groups.) 
GRANTS: 
We gave a total of $5590 to 14 groups 
2. January 22nd Committee for Reproductive Rights (LA, CA) 500 for expenses for 
their vigil/rally at the Feminist Women's Health Center on 1/22/87 to commemorate 
the anniversary of the supreme court's roe v. wade abortion ruling. Wechsler knows 
some of these people. They have been doing reproductive rights work for a long 
time. LA reference said that there isn't much feminist organizing in LA area and 
so it is really good that this is happening. The group participates in other 
coalitions, is responsible and important. Roxanna agreed to fund the group but had 
problems with their spanish leaflet. We will send them a copy of the corrections 
Roxanna made on the leaflet. 
3. Boston Women's Community Radio (MA) 500 to help cover costs of programing for 
International Women's Day in March, 1987. Tatiana works with this group. Meredith 
and Wechsler both said that this was one of the few multi-racial groups in the city 
and that the work they do and programs they do help generate important political 
discussions throughout the feminist community in the Boston area. Roxanna said yes 
to funding but said she thought the way they answered the questions about lesbians 
and people of color was weird. It was suggested when we send them the money we say 
tllpt "There are several people on the board who are familiar with you, otherwise 
w~ight have been confused about how you answered certain questions, particularly 
the ones about lesbians/gays and people of color." The only other discussion about 
this group was whether or not they could get money from other foundations or from 
their listeners. Tatiana explained that money that came in from on-the-air requests 
had to go to the radio station. 
-c~) 
6. Nicaragua Construction Brigade (NY, NY) 350 for staff. National NICA gave them a 
positive reference. Said they did good outreach to low-income and minorities. 
People liked the films they used for outreach. 
8. Somerville Organization for Sanctuary (MA) 500 for outreach work on campaign to 
make Somerville a Sanctuary city for Central American refugees. Kate knows these 
people (As does Wechsler and Tess). Kate said group was pulled together from CA and 
pledge groups. They are working hard to include all aspects of the Somerville 
community, and have approached the Somerville Homeless coalition for an 
endorsement. Louis: this is important work to be doing. Meredith: Suggest to them 
they apply to the New England War Tax Resister League for money. Pam: Yes to 
funding, this is different from sister city projects. 
9. Guatemala News and Information Bureau (Oakland, CA) 500 toward cost of computer. 
Vanguard foundation gave them money, said they were very consistent and strong--
worked with many other groups in Bay Area. Roxanna knows their publication and says 
yes to the grant. Feels it is good they are merging publications. The computer 
will allow this to happen. 
11. Honduras Information Center (Somerville, MA) 
term fund raiser and coordinator of HIC's role 
National Guard work. This is the group Roxanna 
about HIC. Very little discussion. 
500 for salary of pt-time short-
in national clearinghouse on the 
works with. Everyone felt good 
12. Central America Solidarity Alliance (Albany, NY) They asked for 290 for 
purchase of literature for their literature table and outreach program. We agreed 
to give them 290. Nica gave them a good reference. they work well with other 
groups. Meredith: like the idea that they want$ for a self-supporting lit table. 
Louis: They wrote they weren't applying to other foundations because they didn't 
know of any other places. We should let them know of a few other places they could 
apply. Roxanna: Impressed by books they chose to order, but pamphlets are outdated. 
Roxanna will give Nancy Moniz new list to send them. Ken Hale has the name of 
someone in the Albany area who might be able to help them with money/fundraising. 
He will give the name to Nancy Moniz to pass along. 
13. Ada County Citizens for Peace and Justice (Boise, ID) 200 for costs of bi-
monthly newsletter on Central America, the national guard and nuclear weapons 
transport in the Northwest. St. Louis pledge people said these people do good work 
and are pretty significant in Idaho. Nancy Moniz (who had left by this point 
because she was feeling sick, left her proxy which said •.. )-small budget 
organization, good mix of work, terrific to have group in Idaho. Meredith: Was 
opposed to funding. Thought group was too liberal, answered question about politics 
by talking about political candidates. Louis: they seem to be trying to connect up 
National and local politics. We agreed to give them money and say something to them 
about how they answered tlO on the grant application re people of color and 
gays/lesbians. It implied they thought Boise was so homogenious that that was the 
explanation why there weren't gays/lesbians or people of color in their group. Do 
they really think there aren't gays/lesbians or people of color in Boise? 
16. Project on Youth 
literature and mailings 
**It was suggested that 
Roxanna said there was 
& Non-Military Opportunities (Encinitas, CA) 500 for 
to high school students on alternatives to the military. 
we have an article in the Newsletter about this group. 
no mention of bad things the military does--such as kill 
--
people. Pam thought their brochure was out of date and suggests the~se Militarism 
Research Project brochure (which we will send them). Pam also suggested they get in 
touch with other groups working on this issue. She will give Nancy Moniz a list. 
George at Cambridge AFSC would be a good person for them to talk to. Meredith urged . 
us to suggest to them to mention homophobia in the military in their brochure and 
to make sure it gets raised in the classes. Remember, there are gay high school 
students and they should know what things would be like for them in the military if 
they are thinking of joining up. 
17. Stop the Arms Race in Space Committee (Colorado Springs, CO) 100 toward 
expenses of their house meeting campaign. We had a long discussion on this one. 
The group had good references. Wechsler used to live in Colorado Springs. She 
talked about how much of a military town it is. People felt this group was very 
liberal, single issue, no analysis. We decided to give them a token amount and 
write them something like the following "We usually don't give money to groups like 
yours but we were heartened by your work in a military dominated town such as 
Colorado Springs and encourage you to talk about star wars in the context of a 
broader analysis of the military and u.s. intervention and priorities. We were glad 
to see your work on the space/industrial ties and the teacher in space program. 
18. Richmond Peace Education Center (Virginia) 350 to help cover costs of fund 
raising for their African-American Community Outreach Project. **Maybe this would 
be good for a newsletter article. Louis: This is the kind of group that makes me 
climb walls. They make connections to many issues but not the middle east or 
Israel. This prompted us to agree to talk at a later date about how to encourage 
groups to take up middle east work. We agreed to give them money and to mention in 
our letter that we noticed they didn't do middle east organizing and that we 
encouraged them to take it up. 
20. Asia Resource Center (Washington, DC) 400 to purchase a copy of the film "Kim 
Phuc" about Vietnam, to be used in organizing effort for tour of Kim Phuc. We 
agreed to give them money but thought they would probably have trouble getting the 
visa. It seemed they had made alternative plans in case that happened. 
21. Council of the Southern Mountains (Clintwood, VA) 400 
typesetting composer for the pub "Mountain Life & Work." 
good about their work. 
towards purchasing a 
People seemed to feel 
22. Chinese 
for center. 
Task Force. 
organization 
Progressive Association Workers' Center (Boston, MA) 500 as seed money 
Haymarket gave them money. They are same people as Chinatown Housing 
do good networking. We discussed whether or not this was a service 
or a political group that did some service work. 
l. Westchester People's Action Coalition (White Plains, NY) Bruce Cronin from Natl 
MOBE says its a good group. Amy Swerdlow's proxy sa'r9 no to funding. She said it 
was a good group but should find funds in Westchester. Meredith: They have a 
women's program but it isn't feminist. Louis: We should remember there are pockets 
of poverty in Westchester. This is another group that covers many areas but not 
the middle east. Roxanna and others had problems with the way they answered the 
question about differently abled people. Something like "committed people will make 
it up the stairs." (We decided we shouldn't mention the middle east or disability 
in the rejection letter.) Tess thought that if we didn't want to fund them because 
• 
• 
• 
. 
. 
we thought they could raise their own money, then it didn't make sense to even give 
them a "some". She was skeptical about whether showing the films would bring peole 
together. We decided to write them that they have a fairly successful fundraising 
base and we have other groups that need money more desperately than they do. 
4. New Haven/Leon Sister City Project (CT). National Nica says they are wonderful, 
great, highly reccommended. Tatiana asked why their newsletter wasn't bilingual. 
Meredith was bothered by how they talked about prostitution. Ken said for sister 
city projects to work they need to be adopted by the town and get money from the 
people there. We agreed we would write them that we like sister city projects and 
support their work but that we couldn't possibly support all sister city projects. 
We agreed to praise them on their outreach plan and suggest to them they should let 
other sister city projects know how they did it. 
7. Proyecto Libertad (Harlingen, TX) Live oaks gave them money. NLG politics. 
Cutting edge around ins, involved in network of CA groups. Liberal and religious 
donors. Tess: Total budget for project is 10/11,000. immigration support work gets 
them religious money. In our letter we should say our priorities are for g10Ups 
that are unable to get money from other sources, but we feel great about your work. 
10. Earth Island Institute (SF, CA) Vanguard gave them money in the past but turned 
them down last time because of other access to money. Good cross over of 
environmental groups. We felt good about their work but felt they should be able to 
get money elsewhere. We should suggest to them they apply to Cultural Survival, 11 
Divinity Ave, Cambridge, for help. 
14. L.I. Progressive Coaliton (Hicksville, NY) People felt this group was pretty 
liberal, DSA politics. Can't their sponsoring organizations support it? Louis: 
Serious problems. Their main business is around Shoreham nuclear power plant. This 
is another multi-issue group that does no middle east work. Louis raised another 
issue about their stand on a certain professor that was harassed and denied tenure 
because of his way of discussing middle east issues in his class. Louis wanted to 
know if this coalition took a stand on that professors case. 
19. Columbus Day Benefit Committee (NY, NY) People felt good ~bout this group and 
about WARN. Pam: We have historically funded fundraising efforts. That is what 
this is. But they could put this together without us. We agreed to urge WARN to 
apply to us directly for money and felt that would be a more efficient use of our 
money. There was some discussion as to whether or not we could just send WARN 
money now, but decided to ask them to apply in keeping with t_radition, etc. 
23. National Committee Against Repressive Legislation (Wash, DC) Rejected on the 
basis on they don't need our money, Resist has other priorities. It was a long 
meeting and we didn't dawdle over this group. 
POSTPONED: 
5. Xchange TV (NY, NY) We haven't received answers to N.Moniz's questions. 
15. Center for Nonviolent Studies (Omaha, NE) The 
life" (anti-abortion). Group works with feminist 
person operation. Louis: This doesn't seem real. 
but tendency to pro-life." Dan Berrigan is keynote 
groups that ask Dan B. to speak. Meredith: Why 
staff person is personally "pro-
groups. Tess: Seems like one 
Pam: N. Moniz proxy says "maybe, 
speaker. Wechsler: No money to 
is this group coming to us for 
' 
-
Honeywell project. It seems like Ctr for NV studies is this guy who acts as 
consultant. Who would we be giving the money to? Tess: The whole thing didn't make 
sense. We need a better idea of who they are and if anyone is involved other than 
Tom C. Are they using Tom C. because he has a tax exempt number? Not clear who 
Ctr for NV Studies is. Pam: Can we talk more about what Wechsler raised? Louis: 
Berrigan isn't just anti-abortion, he mouths off about it. On the other hand he is 
a symbol of resistance. Tess: Tom C. is also pro-life so either he knew Berrigan 
was and didn't care or he didn't know. Roxanna:! wouldn't fund groups with 
Berrigan as a speaker. But we should give them a chance to fill out our 
application form. Wechsler: We don't want to give money to groups that give anti-
abortion activists (and therefore anti-feminists) a platform. This undermines 
feminists ability to work in peace and anti-militarism movement. We agreed to 
write them and ask them to fill out a grant proposal. We also agreed to tell them 
we didn't think it was a good idea to have Dan Berrigan be the main speaker. There 
was some discussion about whether or not to ask the Honeywell project to fill out 
an application form also and the minute taker admits having failed to decipher 
whether or not this was agreed to or not. Nancy Moniz should decide if she thinks 
this is a good idea--to ask the honeywell project to fill out the grant application 
as well as the Center. 
Whew. That's it. 
some feedback 
complaints.? 
Don't forget the meetings on Feb. 9th and March 1. 
about the minutes •.. anyone have any comments, 
Also I'd like 
suggestions, 
• 
• 
• 
RESIST FINANCIAL REPORT, JANUARY 1987 
I am glad to be able to report that despite the summer/fall slump we have 
ended the year in good shape. Here are the figures: 
Baybanks account: approx. 42,565.31 
Working assets: 22,590.25 
Loan fund: 3,511.09 
Total: $68,666.65 
Resist also owns the following stock (we we will probably sell soon): 
Tracor--5 shares---approx value: $91.00 
New Horizons Fund--16.233 shares--$215.09 
Reichhold Chemicals-52 shares--$1781.00 
Total stock value--approx.--$2087.09 
TOTAL RESIST VALUE: $70,753.74 
Because of the large number and amount of contributions we received in 
December ($33,145.57) and January (through Jan. 8 we have received 
$24,946.50) we have been able to pay back all money owed to the working 
assets account for prospecting mailing expenses and computer equipment 
expenses. (For those of you who are curious about how this compares to last 
year: our December 1985 figures were: $22638.40; and January 1986: 
$35,704.25.) 
I have good news to report about our prospecting mailing income. If you 
remember, at our October board meeting I reported we had lost approximately 
$10,000 over the year (Oct-Oct) in prospecting mailings, largely due to the 
April and June mailings. This loss has now been eliminated! In October I 
did a mailing to the Radical America and Dollars & Sense lists (we got lists 
for free and we already had the brochures and envelopes paid for). These 
mailings have both done well, particular the D&S list. Together they 
brought in $4085.29 (figures thru Dec. 31). This money, plus money that has 
continued to dribble in from the earlier mailings cut our loss to $3460.07 
as of Dec. 31, 1986. I just took a look at the January contributions from 
all the prospecting mailings and so far (as of Jan. 8th) $3492 has come in, 
giving us a "profit" of $31.93! Of course this figure will continue to 
increase as more money comes in over the months ahead. I am also planning a 
small mailing to the Honduras Information Center list in order to finish up 
the remainder of the brochures we have. In exchange for giving us their 
list I have agreed to split with HIC the money we receive over and above our 
cost. 
The figures I get from a quick add up of · income for Jan-Dec. 1986 is 
$195,197.35. Here's the Month/by/month breakdown: 
January 
February 
March 
April 
May 
June 
July 
August 
35,704.25 
16,219.29 
12,069.87 
10,787.05 
16,598.92 
14,207.02 
16,349.84 
8,742.61 
September 
October 
November 
December 
8,480.88 
9,921.70 
12,840.76 
33,175.07 
total: $195,197.35 
-• 
• 
We have 540 pledges, including 85 new pledges from our October pledge drive. 
FUTURE PLANS: 
I have been concentrating on finding low cost ways to finish up the 
remainder of our prospecting brochures, and once the HIC mailing goes out 
that will be pretty much accomplished. We will still have a large quantity 
of window envelopes and return envelopes which will go towards the next 
prospecting mailing we do with a new brochure and/or letter. I am thinking 
of doing another prospecting mailing either this spring and fall (November) 
or just in Oct/Nov. 
Other fundraising plans for 1987: The main idea for fundraising for this 
year will be to use our own list, and keep cleaning it up. Instead of doing 
two ABC mailings a year to those on our own list who haven't given within 
three months, we will be doing three. I'll be mailing to lapsed pledges 
(those who haven't given in over 12 months) and ask them if they want to re-
pledge or just become "regular" contributors. And of course, I'll continue 
doing mailings to the other "deadbeats" on our list who haven't given in 
over a year or two. I'll be doing a mailing to libraries to urge them to 
subscribe to the Resist Newsletter. And I'll be arranging some exchange ads 
between our newsletter and other publications (such as Gay Community News). 
That's it for now. Let's not spend our money all in one placel Remember, it 
has to last us through the lean monthsll 
in solidarity, 
Nancy Wechsler 
Resist Staff 
~De:ir Priends of the Resist Beard, 
NcM that the "In OUr Name, Against OUr Interests" Coo.ference is rast us, we of the 
Beston Lalx>r Carrnittee of CASA have time to wrap up various loose threads fran our work 
oo that conference. Cne is responding to your letter rejecting funding of the conference. 
We wish to register several points, a couple procedural and a couple substantive. 
First, we are curious whether your staffer accurately represents your views, lx>th 
in L.One and in substance, in accusing us of lying and in attacking the political 
possibilities of our proposal. We enclose a fhotocopy of the rejection letter sent in 
your naire. 
Second, we suggest sate clarification of your criteria for deciding whether an 
ad-ooc effort is genuinely a coalition or is in essence a screen for an already-funded 
organization. We well appreciate the difference ourselves, often seeking endorsanents for 
programs which we alone organize rut also often finding it necessary to wild broader 
coalition efforts to enable a given project to be realized. If you are in ooubt as to the 
coalition character of a project, perhaps it might be \\Urthwhile to request infonnation 
on that question fran the proposal-writers, either as rart of the funding application or 
as an addendum asked whenever ooubt arises. 
Substantively, we wish to respond to lx>th of the argurrents used by your staffer in 
explaining the denial of the funding reqoost. The political issue is the rrost 
troublesare. The letter argued that the conference was, by the .. nature of its politics, 
unable to attract "unconvinced" rank-and-file support of the sort helpful to ooiding 
anti-intervention 'NOrk in the lalx>r rrovercent. The politics of the conference were clearly 
pitched to those oo the left. Unfortunately, rrost of those oo the left have been 
"unconvinced" alx>ut the nature of AFL-CTO 'NOrk abroad, or if convinced of its nature have 
teen unconvinced alx>ut the possibility or wisdan of attacking it. This conference indeed 
rrarked an opening for the necessary assault oo the AFL-CIO's foreign policy operations: 
it was the first rrajor initiative oo the Fast ccast to shOW' that it is possible to go 
beyond "loyal" opposition and not get shot out of the water by AFL-CTO officialoom. We 
an' ip:tted a sheet hostility fran loyalists within the AFL-CTO, stand-offishness fran 
literal anti-interventionists, and skittishness fran officials who share our viewpoint 
tut who also must deal with AFL-CTO officials who don't. We were, in fact, ourselves 
surprised at the degree of response to this project, first in the form of co-sponsorships 
and co-organization of the conference, and second in tenns of conference attendance. As 
it turned out, oo-sponsorships were received fran Massachusetts District 65, SEIU Local 
285, SEIU Local 509, SEIU Local 1475, lSWA Lccal 8751, AFSCME Local 402, AFSMCE Local 
470, AFSCME Local 1489, and the New England Hcspital Workers' Union/District 1199. While 
sore of these proved to be raper endorsements only, others opened the way for active 
internal education, pre-oonference publicity \\Urk, p:1.rticip:ttion in presentations at the 
conference, and rcenbership attendance. 01 the day of the conference itself, the turn-out 
of alx>ut two hundred twenty people was over two-thirds current union neml::ers, discounting 
those with union cards but non-union jobs and discounting rara-lalx>r professionals such 
as the lalx>r journalists, researchers and writers who also attended. _This is one of the 
very largest draws of unionists that we know of for an anti-intervention oonference in 
New England. We do not know of any other event that you can point to which has had 
greater success in reaching rank-and-file unionists here to p.ish their unions against 
imperialist aggression in Ce'ltral Anerica. 
There is cne other political issue which we wish to get up onto the table: an 
implicit anti-cx:mnunisrn in the rejection letter's political critiqoo. There are echoes of 
a familiar attitude that leftists are sanehow not authentic unionists and can just be 
taken for granted; so, if the conference draws overwhelmingly fran the left, then it 
hasn't authentically reached rank-and-filers. There is a presumption that "real" 
rank-and-filers are too uneducated or simply stupid to \\Urk their way through to 
cor stent left politics, and that those who have those politics are somehow not 
"au .... .ientic" tecause they are in their jobs only as "oolonists". In this logic, the 
ITBasure of really reaching ·rank-and-filers is in fact ideological: rroderate politics 
rreans that a project is authentically oriented towards the rank-and-file, and clear 
anti-imperialist politics rreans that a project has written off the rank-and-file. It 
seans less ideologically prejtrliced to measure the reach of a project by who actually 
supports it. While the number of unionists who v.Duld attend was not evident to anyl::x:<ly 
... .. J. - - ~ - ~ - - - ---·- -- -- - .,;----- · _.._ - --- -L\,A4 J. '-A-,l,..J..I"::, 
:;>roporal and quite clear by the sul:mission of the addendum providing an update that the 
conference would get support of rrost the of the progressive locals in netropolitan Boston. 
The second substantive point is whether this conference was truly a coalition 
effort or was a project simply of C1\SA or the Boston Lal:x:>r Carmittee affiliated to it. 
There were three different levels of its organization: a oonference planning ccmnittee, 
workshop planning ccmni.ttees, and an administrative planning ccmni.ttee. A oonference 
pl, ing ccmni.ttee functioned fran May up through October of this year; it formulated the 
poll.deal thane, the title, the contents, the format, and the key speakers for the 
conference. The conference planning ccmni.ttee was initiated by the Boston Lal:x:>r Carmittee 
of CASA. It drew in i:a.rticipants fran the Massachusetts Lai:x>r Carmittee though that 
ccmnittee did not endorse the conference; fran various union locals - District 65, 
Dlstrict 1199, SEIU Lo:al 509, lEWA Lo:al 2431, lEWA Lo:al 8751, Hot.el and Restaurant 
E)rployees Lo:al 26, Olelsea Federation of Teachers, ACIWU - represented saretimes 
officially, sanetimes unofficially, al:out half by people also in the Boston Lal:x:>r 
Carmittee and half by people without overlapping ne:ntership; and fran various solidarity 
or Third World organizations inclu::ling Canite El Salvaoor, Casa Chile, the ANC, and the 
Philippine Workers' Support Carmittee. This planning ccmni.ttee gradually dwi~Qled as its 
µ:>Hey-setting decisions were wrapped up. Parallel to it, administrative "'°rk was handled 
within the Boston Lai:x>r Ccmnittee as a precondition for not overburdening already-rosy 
delegates fran other sponsoring organizations. During the last six ~s, final decisions 
on the a:>nference as a whole - virtually entirely administrative by this µ:>int - were 
made by the Boston Lal:x:>r Carmittee. CA1e final point en this: even in the area of 
administrative work, this conference was never a project of o.sA in even the slightest 
detail, as a simple check with any C1\SA staffer would have confirnai. 
At the same tiire, there -were planning cxmnittees for each of the thirteen workshops 
These were chartered by the planning cxmnittee at a tiire when it had its broadest 
representation. Thereafter, they operated autonaoously with full freedan to select their 
a,.m thanes and format and speakers. Of these thirteen workshops, exactly two were 
a:>ntrolled by the Boston Lai:x>r Carmittee of CASA: the two oo AIFLD. The remaining eleven 
were controlled by other co-sponsoring or participating organizations: 
"The AFL-CTO in Africa" by the Massachusetts Lal:x:>r Ccmnittee oo South Africa; 
"The AFL-CTO in East Asia" by the Philippines Ial:or Support Carmittee; 
"The AFL-CTO in the Middle East" by the Middle East Solidarity Carmittee; 
"Lal:x:>r's Struggle in Haiti" by Le Canite de Solidarite avec Haiti; 
"Ia Politica del AFL-CTO en Arrerica Latina" and "El QU= Hacer dentro de los 
Sindicatos Norteamericanos" a1 Ccotra de Intervencion" by a mixed group of 
Latins officially representing Conite El Salvador, Casa Chile and Canite para 
Derechos Civiles Puertoriqumos; 
"Drawing Out the Cconections" principally by Jobs with Peace; 
"!bing E:iucation in the Lo:al" by a mixed group of rcanl:ers of political action 
cxmnittees of SEIU Lo:al 509, SEIU Lo:al 285 and the Massachusetts Teachers' 
· Association; 
"Tackling the AFL-CTO' s Foreign Policy Af:paratus: A Strategy Workshop" by rranbers of 
the Massachusetts Lai:x>r Carmittee oo CE!'ltral lllrerica. 
Each of them had their a,.m prei:a.ratory rreetings, fran ooe or two up to, in ooe instance, 
eight. Three of them issued their a,.m leaflets for their respective "'°rkshops, and several 
tmdertook other fonns of outreach apart fran that of the conference planning 
ccmnittee as a whole. Al:out half circulated their a,.m sign-up sheets to pennit subsequmt 
recruitrrent efforts. The conference was a coalition effort especially in this respect. It 
would have been suicidal for a Boston La.tor Carmittee of eight rranrers to have undertaken 
this conference project en anything less than a coalition basis. 
You may not consider the argunents imrediately ai:x>ve adequate to qualify this 
project as a genuine coalition. That's fine with us. We would have appreciated an inquiry 
ai:x>ut the facts of the matter before a prestm1ption that we were lying to you. Next time, 
in ·imilar case of ooubt, an inquiry of ~posal ·t "mi ht be asked for ahead 
of ·1.. . 2 discussion and final decision. • 
cxiges 
The Boston 
cc . Tess Ewi ng, Rene Valle, Kate Cloud. 
